Specifications:

**Pedals:** Tilton 600 series, adjustable fly by wire throttle, adjustable hydraulic brake

**Steering System:** Kollmorgen 16nm torque 10,000 point high resolution encoder, infinite adjustment

**Steering Wheel:** Quick release GT wheel standard, Optional Gp2 and LMP wheel

**Digital Dash:** Sli Pro programmable shift lights and LED data display

**Graphics:** 3 x 50inch High Definition, Optional Ultra High Definition 4k LED, Oculus Rift 3D

**Sound:** 1500watts Dolby Digital 3D surround sound system, wireless headset and microphone

**Tactile Transducers:** 6x 200watt programable buttickers, located 4 x wheels, pedals and back of seat

**Seat:** Racetech RT4119 FIA approved

**Harness:** Racetech 4 x point

**Motion System:** 2x SCN5 linear actuators, 80kg thrust

**Programmable Buttons:** Kitter dual rotary encoders, single rotary encoders, push button, toggle switches
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**Warranty Information:**

- **Mechanical and Electrical:** 12 months
- **Chassis and Trims:** 24 months
- **Live Support:** 24/7 for the life of the simulator
- **24/7 remote access support for upgrades and programming**

Contacts:

- **Robert Darroch**
  - Technical Support
  - m: +64 21 430 645
  - e: robert@motionforce1.com

- **Garry Croft**
  - Australasian Sales Director
  - m: +64 27 4848 864
  - e: garry@motionforce1.com

Book your exceptional simulator experience now

www.hamptondowns.co.nz
phone: 09 280 6504

proudly designed and engineered in New Zealand
High performance professional steering system as used by motor sport programs.

Programmable LED display and shift lights.

MotionForce pedal box offering exceptional driver feel and response.

Tactile Feedback - 200 watt transducers provide ultra realistic low frequency vibrations such as road texture, ripple strips, tire slip, engine rumble, and gears changing.

Full Motion including lateral, braking and acceleration forces with up to 80 kg of thrust. Responsive and realistic simulation of g-forces felt on track undulations.

A driving experience so immersive you’re guaranteed not only to upskill your driving technique, but also improve endurance, concentration, race strategy and car setup skills.

Proudly designed and engineered in New Zealand.